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Tishrei - a Month of Holidays or a ¶Holiday Month· ² class #3 
The Meaning of Musaf of Yom Kippur -  in Light of Vayikra chapter 16 

Source sheet for TIM shiur by Menachem Leibtag/ 
 
I. The key difference between tefilla on weekdays & holidays 
 Discussion, relate to phrase ´mikra kodeshµ 
  & difference between ¶praise· & ¶prayer· 
 

II. The structure of standard tefilla on the holidays 

        And how & why Musaf is slightly different 

 

III.  How & Why Musaf on Yom Kippur is different that other Musaf·s 

   
IV.  The Avodah of the High Priest on Yom Kippur 
 Does Kohen enter to bring korban 
 Or 
 Does Kohen bring korban in order to ENTER  !! 
 
Discussion ± 
The need for protection when encountering the ³shchinah´! 
 
See  - Shmot chapter 19  - Har Sinai 
 Vayikra chapter 9   - Yom ha¶Shmini 
 
Review:  Shmot chapter 30 in regard to ³mizbach ha¶ktoret´ 
      [ a law recorded BEFORE the sin of the Golden Calf] 

£��¦ �¬�©�² �� ���² �í �¥ ����£ �́ �ª �² �±��ª �Ý �ß�´ �¡ ��������
�§£ �²�í �è ���´� �å �¡�§ �á �̈�� 

§ �¥£ �́ �²�� �¦��£ �¦ �¬�² �í �¥ �£�� �ª �Ý �ß�´ �¡ ����
Û ���±��� ���£ �¦���ã��§£ �Û �� �±���̂ ®` 

10 And Aaron shall make atonement upon 
the horns of it once in the year; with the 
blood of the sin-offering of atonement once 
in the year shall he make atonement for it 
throughout your generations; it is most 
holy unto the LORD.' 

 
Note, once/year ± yet no specific date! 
 
Let¶s consider the flow of topic from Yom ha¶Shmini to Yom Kippur 
i.e. chapter 8 thru 10 in Vayikra, and then the jump to chapter 16 
 

https://torahinmotion.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=113442&qid=16110544
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V.  Yom ha¶Shmini ± Vayikra chapter 9 
�����©�² �� �� �¦��� �Û�̈ �� �² �±��£ �ª£ �̈ �Ý ���§Öæ �ß��£ �� �£ ��

�£ �ª �� �¦ã����¦ �� �² �Ü �£��£ �ª �± �  �¦ã 
1 And it came to pass on the eighth day, 
that Moses called Aaron and his sons, 
and the elders of Israel; 

���¦ ���² �̈ �� æ ���¡ �±��©�² �� ����© �ß�¦ �� �¬�Î �¦���² �± �ß
� �¦�¬ �¦�¦ �£ �� ���´� �å �¡ �¦����£ �ª �® �¦��� �² �± �� ����§ �̈ £ �̈ �ò

��� ��� �£ 

2 and he said unto Aaron: 'Take thee a 
bull-calf for a sin-offering, and a ram 
for a burnt-offering, without blemish, 
and offer them before the LORD. 

���¦ �� ����²�̈ � �¦�² �ß �� �ò��¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß���²£ �¬ �Ü�ã¡ �±�
£ �ª �ß�Ü �� �¥ ���¦ �� �¬ ����´� �å �¡ �¦�§£ �ä �¬���§ �̈ £ �̈ �ò�� �ª �Û

��� �¦�¬ �¦ 

3 And unto the children of Israel thou 
shalt speak, saying: Take ye a he-goat 
for a sin-offering; and a calf and a 
lamb, both of the first year, without 
blemish, for a burnt-offering; 

������� ��� �£�£ �ª �® �¦� �¡�ß �  �¦��§£ �̈ �¦ �Û �¦�¦ �£ �� ���²ÖÛ ��
��© �̈ �Ý ���� �¦ã¦ �ß��� �¡ �ª �̈ ã����� �� �² �ª�� ��� �£��§Öæ ���£ �è

��§ �¥£ �¦ �� 

4 and an ox and a ram for peace-
offerings, to sacrifice before the 
LORD; and a meal-offering mingled 
with oil; for to-day the LORD 
appeareth unto you.' 

���¦ ����� �Û�̈ �� �ã �°�² �Û ���´ ����ã¡ �± �æ �����¦ ������£ �ª �í
¦ �è��ã� �² �± �æ ����� �¬Ö¨���� ��� �£�£ �ª �® �¦��ã� �̈ �¬ �æ ����� �� �¬ �� 

5 And they brought that which Moses 
commanded before the tent of meeting; 
and all the congregation drew near and 
stood before the LORD. 

���² �Û ���² �� �á ���� � ��� �Û�̈ �² �̈ �� æ ���ãÜ�¬ �ò�� ��� �£�� �ã �°�
���� ��� �£��Ö� �è��§ �¥£ �¦ ���� �²�£ �� 

6 And Moses said: 'This is the thing 
which the LORD commanded that ye 
should do; that the glory of the LORD 
may appear unto you.' 

 ��¦ ���� �Û�̈ �² �̈ �� æ ����¦ ���� �² �±��©�² �� ���� �¡ �ß �  �ê ��
´ ���� �Ü�¬ ���´ �� ���Î �́ � �å �¡����Î �� �¬ �ß�² �í �¥ ����Î �́ �¦�¬

´ ���� �Ü�¬ ����§ �¬ ���� �¬ ��ã����§ ���¬ �ß�² �í �¥ ����§ �¬ ���© �ß �² �±
�� ��� �£�� �ã �°��² �Û �� �è 

7 And Moses said unto Aaron: 'Draw 
near unto the altar, and offer thy sin-
offering, and thy burnt-offering, and 
make atonement for thyself, and for the 
people; and present the offering of the 
people, and make atonement for them; 
as the LORD commanded.' 

 
�¥����©�² �� ���£ �ª ����©£ �̈ �æ ���±ÖÛ�´ �� ����´Ö  �¡ ���´ �� ��

� ��� �£�£ �ª �® �¦��� �®ãª �ò��� �Û�̈ �� �ã �°��² �Û �� �è�� 
21 And the breasts and the right thigh Aaron 
waved for a wave-offering before the 
LORD; as Moses commanded. 

�¥��´ ���©�² �� ���� �Þ �æ ���¦ ���� �� �£����§ �¬ ��
� �¦�¬ �� ���´� �å �¡ ���´�Ü�¬ �̈ ��� �²�æ ����§ �¥ �² �� �£ ����

��§£ �̈ �¦ �Ý �� �� 

22 And Aaron lifted up his hands toward the 
people, and blessed them; and he came down 
from offering the sin-offering, and the burnt-
offering, and the peace-offerings. 

�¥��¦ ����©�² �� �� ���� �Û�̈ ��� � �æ ������� �¬Ö¨�¦ ����
ã� �°�æ ���      �´ ���ã¥ �² �� �£ �����§ �¬ �� 

�Ö� �¥�� �²�æ ���¦ ����� ��� �£�¦ �è�§ �¬ ���� 

23 And Moses and Aaron went into the tent 
of meeting, and came out, and blessed the 
people; and the glory of the LORD appeared 
unto all the people. 

�¥��¦ �¬�¦ �¥��ò ����� ��� �£�£ �ª �® �é �̈ ��Û ���� �° �ò ���
´ ���� �¡ �ß �  �ê ���´ �� ���� �¦�¬ ������ �²�æ ����§£ �� �¦ �¡ ��

¦ �è�¦ �¬�ã¦ �í �æ ����ãë�² �æ ���§ �¬ �����§ ��£ �ª �í 

24 And there came forth fire from before the 
LORD, and consumed upon the altar the 
burnt-offering and the fat; and when all the 
people saw it, they shouted, and fell on their 
faces. 
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VI. Avoda of High Priest on Yom Kippur ± Vayikra chapter 16 
Note there is no date until verse 29: 
 

���¦ ����� ��� �£�² �ß �� �£ ������ �Û�̈��£ �ª �ß�£ �ª �Û��´Ö¨�£ �² �¡ ��
©�² �� ����£ �ª �® �¦�§ �́ �� �² �± �ß�ã´ �̈ �æ ����� ��� �£� 

1 And the LORD spoke unto Moses, after 
the death of the two sons of Aaron, when 
they drew near before the LORD, and died; 

�������� ��� �£�² �̈ �� æ ��¦�¦ ���² �ß �á��� �Û�̈���Î£ �¡ ���©�² �� ��
¦ �� ���¦ �¥ ����� ��£�¦ ���´ �¬�Û ���ï ��´ �¥�² �í �¦�´£ �ß �̈ ����
¦ ���¦ �¬�² �Û ���´ �²�í �è ���£ �ª �í���´ã¨�£��� ¦ ����©�² �� �� 

¦ �¬�� �� �² ����© �ª �¬ �ß�£ �è�´ �²�í �è ���� 

2 and the LORD said unto Moses: 'Speak 
unto Aaron thy brother, that he come not at 
all times into the holy place within the veil, 
before the ark-cover which is upon the ark; 
that he die not; for I appear in the cloud 
upon the ark-cover. 

���¦ ����©�² �� ����� ��£�´��   �ß�Û ���ï ���� 
�© �ß�² �® �ß���¦�¦ �£ �� ����´� �å �¡ �¦�² �± �ß��� �¦�¬ 

3 Herewith shall Aaron come into the holy 
place: with a young bullock for a sin-
offering, and a ram for a burnt-offering. 

Followed by the detailed service 
���´ �ª�́ �è�£ �« �ª �¥ �̈ ã��Û �ß �¦ �£�Û ���±�� �ß�¦ �¬�ã£ �� �£�� ���

����ª �° �£�� �ß�´ �® �ª �° �̈ ��ã��²�à �¡�£�� �ß�¢ �ª �� �� ��ã��Ö² �Ü �ß
£ �� �� �ß�´ ���§ �£ �ê �ß�¯ �¡ �² ����§ ���Û ���±���§ �Û �� �¦ã�Ö² �Ü �ß 

4 He shall put on the holy linen tunic, and he 
shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh, 
and shall be girded with the linen girdle, and 
with the linen mitre shall he be attired; they 
are the holy garments; and he shall bathe his 
flesh in water, and put them on. 

���¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß�´ ���¬��´ �� �̈ ã£ �ª �Û�¡ �ï �£�����£ �²£ �¬ �Ü
��� �¦�¬ �¦��� �¡ ���¦ �£ �� ����´� �å �¡ �¦��§£ �ä �¬ 

5 And he shall take of the congregation of the 
children of Israel two he-goats for a sin-
offering, and one ram for a burnt-offering. 

���´ ���©�² �� ����£ �² �± �� ���² �Û ����´� �å �¡ ���² �í����Ö¦
��Ö´£ �ß�� �¬ ��ã��Ö��¬ �ß�² �í �¥ �� 

6 And Aaron shall present the bullock of the 
sin-offering, which is for himself, and make 
atonement for himself, and for his house. 

 ��´ ����¡ �± �¦ �����£ �ª �® �¦�§ �́ ����£ �̈ �¬ �� ����§ �²£ �¬ �Þ ���£ �ª �Û
��� �¬Ö¨�¦ �����¡ �́ �í��� ��� �£ 

7 And he shall take the two goats, and set 
them before the LORD at the door of the tent 
of meeting. 

¡��¦ �¬�©�² �� ���© �́ �ª ���´Ö¦ �²�à��§ �²£ �¬ �Þ ���£ �ª �Û����¦ �²Öà
��¦ � � �  �¬ �¦�� �¡ ���¦ �²Ö� ����� ���£ �¦�� �¡ �� 

8 And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two 
goats: one lot for the LORD, and the other 
lot for Azazel. 

¢��´ ���©�² �� ����£ �² �± �� ������£ �¦ �¬�� �¦ �¬�² �Û ����²£ �¬ �Þ ��
��´� �å �¡��ã� �Ü �¬ ����� ���£ �¦�¦ �²Öà �� 

9 And Aaron shall present the goat upon 
which the lot fell for the LORD, and offer 
him for a sin-offering. 

£�����¦ � � �  �¬ �¦�¦ �²Öà ����£ �¦ �¬�� �¦ �¬�² �Û ����²£ �¬ �Þ �� ��
� �̈ �¬ �£��£ �¦ �¬�² �í �¥ �¦��� ��� �£�£ �ª �® �¦�£ �¡����Ö´���¡ �é �Û �¦

�� �² �ß �� �ê ����¦ � � �  �¬ �¦ 

10 But the goat, on which the lot fell for 
Azazel, shall be set alive before the LORD, 
to make atonement over him, to send him 
away for Azazel into the wilderness. 

�£��´ ���©�² �� ����£ �² �± �� ���² �Û ����´� �å �¡ ���² �í����Ö¦
´ ���¢ �¡ �Û ����Ö´£ �ß�� �¬ ��ã��Ö��¬ �ß�² �í �¥ �����² �í

² �Û ����´� �å �¡ ����Ö¦ 

11 And Aaron shall present the bullock of the 
sin-offering, which is for himself, and shall 
make atonement for himself, and for his 
house, and shall kill the bullock of the sin-
offering which is for himself. 

Now he is ready to enter, but FIRST: 
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�£���� ¦ �̈ �¡ �± �¦ ���£ �¦ �¡ �à�� �ò �¡ �ê �����¦ �¬ �̈ �Û ��
��´ �²�¢ �±���£ �ª �® �¡��� ¦ �̈ ã��� ��� �£�£ �ª �® �é �̈ �� �¡ �ß �  �ê ��

��� �ï �á�§£ �ê �«�́ �¥�² �í �¦�´£ �ß �̈ ���£ �� �� ��� 

12 And he shall take a censer full of coals 
of fire from off the altar before the 
LORD, and his hands full of sweet 
incense beaten small, and bring it within 
the veil. 

�£��´ ���© �́ �ª ���¦ �¬�´ �²�¢ �ï ������� ��� �£�£ �ª �® �¦��Û �� ��
´ ����´ �²�¢ �ï ���© �ª �¬�� �ì �¥ ���¦ �¬�² �Û ���´ �²�í �è ���

�́ ã� �¬ ����´ã¨�£��� ¦ ���� 

13 And he shall put the incense upon the 
fire before the LORD, that the cloud of 
the incense may cover the ark-cover that 
is upon the testimony, that he die not. 

�£��¦ �¬�Ö¬ �ß �° �� ���� �ä �� ����² �í ���§ �á �̈ �¡ �± �¦ �����£ �ª �í
¬ �� �Û�� �ä �£��´ �²�í �è ���£ �ª �® �¦ ����� �̈ �� �±�´ �²�í �è ���

© �̈ �§£ �̈ �¬ �í�§ �á ������Ö¬ �ß �° �� �ß 

14 And he shall take of the blood of the 
bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger 
upon the ark-cover on the east; and 
before the ark-cover shall he sprinkle of 
the blood with his finger seven times. 

�¢��´ ���¢ �¡ �Û ������§ �¬ �¦�² �Û ����´� �å �¡ ���²£ �¬ �Ü
´ ����£ �� �� ���¦ ����Ö¨ �á��́ �¥�² �í �¦�´£ �ß �̈´ ���� �Ü �¬ �����

��² �í ���§ �� �¦�� �Ü �¬�² �Û �� �è��Ö¨ �á 
���Ö´���� �ä �� ��¦ �¬�´ �²�í �è ���£ �ª �® �¦ ����´ �²�í �è ���� 

15 Then shall he kill the goat of the sin-
offering, that is for the people, and bring 
his blood within the veil, and do with his 
blood as he did with the blood of the 
bullock, and sprinkle it upon the ark-
cover, and before the ark-cover. 

 
Note highlight: 

 ¢���¦ �¬�² �í �¥ ����Û ���ï �����¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß�´�� �̈ �å �̈ ��
¦ �¥ �¦��§ ��£ �¬ �Û �í �̈ ã����� �Ü�¬�£�© �¥ ����§ �́ �� å �¡

��� �¬Ö¨�¦ ���� �¦§ �́ �� �̈ �¢�ÍÖ´ �ß��§ �ò ���© �¥�Ý ���� 

16 And he shall make atonement for the holy 
place, because of the uncleannesses of the children 
of Israel, and because of their transgressions, even 
all their sins; and so shall he do for the tent of 
meeting, that dwelleth with them in the midst of 
their uncleannesses. 

 
¶House-keeping· [?] 

 £��¦ �¥ ����� ¦�§ �� ����� �¬Ö¨�¦ ���� �ß���£ �� �£ 
�Û ���ï �ß�² �í �¥ �¦�Ö��� �ß��� �¬���Ö´� �° 
�¦ �è�� �¬ ��ã��Ö´£ �ß�� �¬ ��ã�Ö��¬ �ß�² �í �¥ ������ �² �Ü �£�¦ �� �±��¦ 

17 And there shall be no man in the tent of 
meeting when he goeth in to make 
atonement in the holy place, until he come 
out, and have made atonement for himself, 
and for his household, and for all the 
assembly of Israel. 

¡£��¦ ����� �°�£ ���£ �ª �® �¦�² �Û ��� �¡ �ß �  �ê ���� ��� �£����² �í �¥ ��
¦ �¬�© �́ �ª ����²£ �¬ �Þ ���§ �á �̈ ã��² �í ���§ �á �̈ �¡ �± �¦ �����£ �¦ �¬�

���£ �� �«�� �¡ �ß �  �ê ���´Öª �² �± 

18 And he shall go out unto the altar that is 
before the LORD, and make atonement for 
it; and shall take of the blood of the 
bullock, and of the blood of the goat, and 
put it upon the horns of the altar round 
about. 

¢£���© �̈ ��£ �¦ �¬�� �ä �� ������§£ �̈ �¬ �í�¬ �� �Û��Ö¬ �ß �° �� �ß�§ �á ��
¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß�´�� �̈ �å �̈ ��ÖÛ �á �± ���Ö² �� �¢ ���� 

19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon 
it with his finger seven times, and cleanse 
it, and hallow it from the uncleannesses of 
the children of Israel. 

¥��´ ���² �í �è �̈ �� �é �¥ �����Û ���ï �� 
       �´ �� ���� �¬Ö¨�¦ ����   �´ �� ���� �¡ �ß �  �ê �� 

�´ �����£ �² �± �� ���£ �¡ ���²£ �¬ �Þ ���� 

20 And when he hath made an end of 
atoning for the holy place, and the tent of 
meeting, and the altar, he shall present the 
live goat. 

�¥��´ ���©�² �� ���Í �̈ �« �����²£ �¬ �Þ ���Û�� ²�¦ �¬��� ���£�£ �ò �Û 21 And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon 
the head of the live goat, and confess over 
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��£ �¡ ��´ ����£ �¦ �¬�� �á �� �́ �� ���¦ �è�¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß�´�ª�� �¬���
´ �� ���¦ �è�¦ �¥ �¦�§ ��£ �¬ �Û �í�¦ �¬�§ �́ ���© �́ �ª ����§ �́ �� å �¡�

��£ �ß�¡ �é �Û ����²£ �¬ �Þ ���Û�� ²���� �² �ß �� �ê ���£ �ò �¬�Û£ �� 

him all the iniquities of the children of 
Israel, and all their transgressions, even all 
their sins; and he shall put them upon the 
head of the goat, and shall send him away 
by the hand of an appointed man into the 
wilderness. 

�¥��´ ����£ �¦ �¬�²£ �¬ �Þ ���� �Ü �ª ���¦ �è�¦ ����§ �́ �ª �� �¬���¯ �² ��
´ ���¡ �é �Û ����� �² �  �à���² �ß �� �ê �ß��²£ �¬ �Þ ��  

22 And the goat shall bear upon him all 
their iniquities unto a land which is cut off; 
and he shall let go the goat in the 
wilderness. 

�¥��¦ ����©�² �� ���� ��ã�� �¬Ö¨�¦ ����´ ���¢ �Û �®ã�����£ �� �� �ß
¦ ���Ö��� �ß�Û �� �¦�² �Û ����� �ß �����§ �Û��§ �¡£ �ë �� ����Û ���ï �� 

23 And Aaron shall come into the tent of 
meeting, and shall put off the linen 
garments, which he put on when he went 
into the holy place, and shall leave them 
there. 

�¥��´ ���¯ �¡ �² �����Û �� �¦ ����ÛÖ� �±�§Ö± �̈ �ß�§ �£ �ê ���Ö² �Ü �ß
´ ���´ ���� �Ü �¬ ����� �°�£ �����£ �� �� �ß�´ �� ���Ö´ �¦�¬���´ �¦�¬

��§ �¬ ���� �¬ ��ã��Ö��¬ �ß�² �í �¥ ����§ �¬ ��  

24 And he shall bathe his flesh in water in a 
holy place and put on his other vestments, 
and come forth, and offer his burnt-offering 
and the burnt-offering of the people, and 
make atonement for himself and for the 
people. 

�¥����� �¡ �ß �  �ê ���²£ �¢ �±�£��´� �å �¡ ���� �¦ �¡�´ �� �� 25 And the fat of the sin-offering shall he 
make smoke upon the altar. 

�¥��´ ��� �¡ �é �Û �̈ �� ���¦ � � �  �¬ �¦��²£ �¬ �Þ ��������£ �� �� �ß�« �ß �¥ �£
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26 And he that letteth go the goat for 
Azazel shall wash his clothes, and bathe his 
flesh in water, and afterward he may come 
into the camp. 
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27 And the bullock of the sin-offering, and 
the goat of the sin-offering, whose blood 
was brought in to make atonement in the 
holy place, shall be carried forth without 
the camp; and they shall burn in the fire 
their skins, and their flesh, and their dung. 
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28 And he that burneth them shall wash his 
clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and 
afterward he may come into the camp. 

 
Now ² as a post script ² relating to Vayikra 23 
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29 And it shall be a statute for ever unto you: in 
the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month, 
ye shall afflict your souls, and shall do no manner 
of work, the home-born, or the stranger that 
sojourneth among you. 
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30 For on this day shall atonement be made for 
you, to cleanse you; from all your sins shall ye be 
clean before the LORD. 
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shall afflict your souls; it is a statute for ever. 
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32 And the priest, who shall be anointed 
and who shall be consecrated to be priest 
in his father's stead, shall make the 
atonement, and shall put on the linen 
garments, even the holy garments. 
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33 And he shall make atonement for the 
most holy place, and he shall make 
atonement for the tent of meeting and for 
the altar; and he shall make atonement 
for the priests and for all the people of 
the assembly. 
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34 And this shall be an everlasting statute 
unto you, to make atonement for the 
children of Israel because of all their sins 
once in the year.' And he did as the 
LORD commanded Moses. 

 
APPENDIX 

. Ramban- re; Mishkan as symbol of Har Sinai ² on Shmot 25;1 
«ʤʰʩʫʹʤ�ʺʧʥʰʮ�ʭʥʷʮ�ʠʥʤ�ʯʫʹʮʡ�ʵʴʧʤ�ʸʷʩʲ�ʤʰʤʥ �ʯʥʸʠʤ�ʠʥʤʹ,    

��ʡʫ�ʤʫ�ʯʬʤʬ��ʸʮʠʹ�ʥʮʫ"�̋ ʸʥʴʫʤ�ʬʲʮ�ʪʺʠ�ʩʺʸʡʣʥ�ʭʹ�ʪʬ�ʩʺʣʲʥʰʥ�« 
�ʠʥʤ�ʯʫʹʮʤ�ʣʥʱʥ 
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